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Disclosures

• None
• Off-Label use of approved medical devices

• Will provide a dose of realism
• Will not assist with anti-depressant services

Outline

• Scope of the problem
– Already addressed by previous speakers
– Congenital heart disease comes crashing into pulmonary 

hypertension 

• State of understanding and knowledge base
• Rational approach to interventions

• This will not address pulmonary vein stenosis / atresia after pulmonary vein isolation (as part of A. 
Fib therapy)

• To avoid later disappointment, I will not show any acute post-dilation or stent improvement 
angiograms

PubMed Search

• Pulmonary vein stenosis children / pediatric 
treatment

• Pulmonary vein angioplasty < 18 yrs
• Pulmonary vein stent < 18 yrs
• Pulmonary vein stenosis drug eluting stents (no 

age filter)
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Balloon Pulmonary Venoplasty

• Unclear when the first reports appeared in the 
literature

• Increasing number of reports involving cutting (and 
other) balloons from 2006 onward
– Pulmonary vein stenosis: Initial experience with cutting balloon 

angioplasty (Seale et al. Heart 2006;92:815-820)
– Failure of cutting balloon angioplasty to prevent restenosis in 

childhood pulmonary venous stenosis (McMahon et al. CCI 68:763-
766 (2006))

– Multiple and aggressive pulmonary vein transcatheter interventions 
as bridge to transplantation in primary diffuse pulmonary vein 
stenosis (Bonello et al. CCI 86:E190-E193(2015))

– Cryo-balloon angioplasty for pulmonary vein stenosis in pediatric 
patients (Bingler et al. Pediatr Cardiol (2012) 33:109-114)

• 100 native pulmonary veins in 54 patients
– 48 veins in 30 patients between 1999 and 2003

compared with

– 52 veins in 24 patients between 2004 and 2007

Catheterization and Cardiovascular Interventions 
75:1084–1090 (2010)

Conventional vs Cutting Balloon 
Venoplasty: Freedom from Intervention

Conventional Balloon Cutting Balloon

1 Month 77% 73%

6 Month 35% 11%

12 Month 23% 4%

Qualifiers:
No balloon size to 
lesion or vessel ratios 
reported
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Balloon Pulmonary Venoplasty

• Universal outcome
– Immediate angiographic and hemodynamic improvement
– Reasonable option for palliation

– No long-term relief
– Early need for reintervention

Stent Therapy for Pulmonary Vein 
Stenosis
• Multiple reports for use of stents to decompress 

draining veins in obstructed APVR as bridge to 
surgery

• Unclear when the first reported of stents 
primarily in pediatric age patients
– Experience with repair of congenital heart defects using 

adjunctive endovascular devices (Coles et al. JTCS 
1995;110:1513-20)

• 4 post-op pulmonary vein stenosis – 3 died

– Intraoperative stents to rehabilitate severely stenostic pulmonary 
vessels (Ungerleider et al. Ann Thorac Surg 2001;71:476-81)

• 5 patients, one survivor with a stent, other’s died or operated upon

Stent Therapy for Pulmonary Vein 
Stenosis
• Similar experiences reported out of Japan, 

South Korea and Europe
– Pulmonary vein stents in infant and children: is there lasting 

benefit (Sreeram et al. Clin Res Cardiol 97:463-466)
– Clinical characteristics and prognostic factors of primary 

pulmonary vein stenosis or atresia in Children (Song et al. Ann 
Thorac Surg 2013;95:229-35)

• Novel approaches
– Treatment of pulmonary vein stenosis with expanded 

Polytetrafluorethylene covered stents (Gordon et al. CCI 
(2010);75:263-267)

• 5 patients, 2 surviving with stent patency at least 80% of initial implant 
diameter, but with stenosis proximal to stent and reintervention needed

Drug Eluting Stents

• Clearly represents the new trend in therapy, with 
theoretical, but minimal supportive data
– Drug-eluting stents ameliorate pulmonary vein stenotic changes 

in pigs in vitro (Furukawa et al. Pediatr Cardiol (2010) 31:773-
779)

• 3 BMS and 3 DES (serolimus) placed in 1 month old pigs; pathological 
examination at 8 weeks

• Intimal injury score less in DES vs BMS

• Granuloma formation in the BMS veins, but not DES
• In-stent stenosis less in DES than BMS
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Drug Eluting Stents in Porcine Model

BMS at implant and 8 weeks

BMS with granuloma formation

DES with minimal local reaction

BMS – Bare metal stent
DES – Drug eluting stent

Systemic Effects of DES

• Concern about serum drug levels
– Animal studies indicate that up to 80% of the drug (paclitaxel) is 

released into serum from drug eluting balloons (Scheller et al. 
Circulation 110:810-814)

– Peak serum levels in adults at 10-60 minutes post stent 
implantation; drug detected up to 30 days (Weimer et al. Am Heart J 
156:e751-e757)

– Serum levels detected after DEB and DES stent implantation in 
a 6mo after repair of TAPVR and 
subsequent stenosis (Schneider et al. 
Pediatr Cardiol (2011) 32:1036-1039)

• 74 pulmonary veins in 47 patients < 18yrs
– APVR 51% / Associated with CHD 36% / Congenital 13%
– Stent implantation generally after failed balloon dilation or 

recurrence
– Combination of BMS, CS and DES
– All veins were pre-dilated prior to stent implantation (1 exception)

Circ Cardiovasc Interv. 2012;5:109-117

Outcome After Stent Implantation

• Median cross-sectional follow-up of 3.1 years, 
21 patients died

• Estimated survival 62 +/- 8% at 1 year and 50% +/- 8% at 5 years

Freedom from reintervention, in-stent stenosis or death

Freedom from reintervention relative to diameter
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Balloon Dilation versus Stenting: 
Freedom from Intervention

Conventional 
Balloon

Cutting Balloon Stent Placement

1 Month 77% 73%

6 Month 35% 11% 54 +/- 9%

12 Month 23% 4% 37 +/- 10%

Pulmonary Vein Balloon and Stent 
Complications

• Esch et al. Systemic embolic complications of 
Pulmonary Vein Angioplasty in Children:

(Pediatr Cardiol (2015)36:1357-1362) 

– 406 angioplasties in 144 patients
– 11 embolic events (2.7%) – 10 strokes, 1 renal infarct

• Balsubramanian et all. 74 total veins:
(Circ Cardiovasc Int. (2012);5:109-117)

– Embolization (6 stents out of 74 veins)

– Jailing or obstruction of PV branches (n = 6)
– Acute stent thrombosis and CVA (n=1)
– Cardiac perforation (1); Cardiac Arrest (4)

Balloon Pulmonary Stenting

• Universal outcome
– Immediate angiographic and hemodynamic improvement
– No long-term relief

– New(er) tool, so is it really better, and do we have the weight of 
cumulative data to support practice

– Compared to the alternatives….

A Rational (?) Interventional Approach

• First intervention
– If associated CHD requiring intervention

• Surgical inspection and repair

– If isolated (i.e.) no associated CHD or recurrent post-surgery
• Cutting balloon dilation

– Careful choice of balloon size to lesion and adjacent vein dimension

• Second intervention
– On follow-up (echo, quantitative perfusion scan, MRI), if 

recurrence or additional pulmonary vein segments
• DES

– Careful choice of balloon size to lesion and adjacent vein dimension

• Frequent repeat balloon redilation

– Early evaluation for lung transplantation
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The Human Cost

• 19 mo with complex Scimitar Syndrome and pulmonary hypertension with 
multiple surgical and cath interventions.

– Single R pulmonary vein draining infra-diaphragmatic to the IVC
– Small AP collateral from the coeliac plexus to the RLL
– Progressive congenital stenosis of the left pulmonary veins, with acquired atresia of the left upper pulmonary vein
– Progressive pulmonary hypertension and multi-organ system failure

– What he went through before he died:

• 14 admissions

• 13 cardiac catheterizations (6 trans-hepatic)

• 50 echo’s

• 27 different clinic visits (11 Cardiology clinic visits)

• 2 bypass operations

• Nissan and G-Tube

Final Thought

• Beware: When you have a hammer, everything 
looks like a nail

• There is a place for angioplasty and stent 
therapy in pulmonary vein stenosis

• True collaboration with an entire team
– Planning and evaluation

– Execution  of therapies
– Follow-up
– Outcome analysis
– Reassessment

Thank You


